The results of rock magnetic, thermal demagnetization and Thellier palaeointensity studies are presented for two high-level intrusions from southern New South Wales, Australia. The Gingenbullen Dolerite (GB) (34.5°S, 150.3°E) and the Gibraltar Microsyenite (GS) (34.5°S, 150.4°E) were emplaced during the second of three major phases of igneous activity that affected the southern Sydney Basin and are K/Ar dated at 172 and 178 Ma, respectively. The magnetic mineralogy of the two intrusions is different: the GB is dominated by single-domain (SD)/pseudo-single-domain grains of magnetite, whereas the GS has both SD magnetite and haematite components, although the haematite component does not record a stable remanence. The GB records two opposed components of magnetization, above 100°C, occupying distinct parts of the blocking temperature spectrum. The lower blocking temperature (LBT) component resides between 150 and 400°C and is of normal polarity, having a mean direction of D/I=021°/−79°(a95=8°, k=63), with a corresponding VGP at Lat/Long= 54°S/137°E (dp=12, dm=13). This component is believed to be a TCRM or TVRM related to the initial opening of the Tasman Sea at~90 Ma. The higher blocking temperature (HBT) ChRM component is recognized between 450 and 580°C and is of reverse polarity, with a mean direction of D/I=174°/+81°(a95=11°, k=33) and a corresponding VGP at Lat/Long=52°S, 153°E (dp=17, dm=18). The ChRM for the GS resides in the 100-450°C region and, although the scatter is high, has a similar mean direction (D/I=167°/+79°; a95=24°, k=26) to the HBT component of the GB, with a pole position at Lat/Long=54°S/158°E (dp=30, dm=31). There is no evidence of the GB LBT component in samples from the GS, suggesting that this intrusion was magnetically unaffected by the later event, which is also seen for other intrusions in the Sydney Basin. The VGPs calculated from the ChRM directions both plot on the Jurassic segment of the Australian APWP (Dunlop et al. 1997) , providing further palaeomagnetic confirmation for the K/Ar ages. Thellier palaeointensity results were of variable quality, as expected for rocks of this age. The mean VDM values calculated for the ChRMs of the GB and GS were 1.3×1022 and 4.1×1022 Am2, respectively (approximately 16 and 51 per cent of the present value). On application of a cooling-rate correction estimate, the GB result falls to a minimum of 0.87×1022 Am2 (approximately 11 per cent of the present-day value), representing an overestimate of up to 56 per cent. These values, arising from a time window previously lacking in Thellier estimates, provide further confirmation of the existence of a pre-Cenozoic dipole low. The VDM values derived from the overprint in the GB samples yield an average of 4.8×1022 Am2 (from a range between 44 and 81 per cent of the presentday mean VDM) and are tentatively attributed to the Cretaceous Normal Superchron (CNS). These results may document evidence for a previously unrecognized low dipole moment during the bulk of the CNS, a possibility that requires further investigation by performing palaeointensity work on igneous rocks with radiometric ages between 110 and 90 Myr that carry unequivocal primary TRMs.
the gap, suggest that the low dipole field also lasted for a 1 INTRODUCTION considerable part of the Cenozoic, providing further evidence for the existence of a generally weak dipole field for much of The global palaeointensity record [ Fig. 1 , compiled from the Phanerozoic time (e.g. . global palaeointensity database (Perrin 1998) supplemented
The period 250-170 Ma, where data coverage is sparse, is by other published work; see Fig. 1 caption] is dominated by a crucial in evaluating whether the P-CDL is a single long feature feature known as the Mesozoic Dipole Low (MDL; Bol'shakov or two lows, separated by a period of higher field. Much of & Solodovnikov 1981; Prévot et al. 1990 ) that documents low the data for this period, documented in Fig. 1 , are derived values of the virtual dipole moment (VDM) (25-80 per cent from palaeointensity studies of Northern Hemisphere rocks. of the present-day value) for a considerable period during the One of the few studies of Southern Hemisphere rocks (Kosterov Phanerozoic. Dating the extremities of this feature has proved et al. 1997) supports a low dipole field with palaeointensity difficult due to the paucity of data for the Permo-Triassic values corresponding to a mean VDM of (4.6±2.0)×1022 Am2 and Mid-Late Cretaceous (e.g. Pick & Tauxe 1993; (approximately 57 per cent of the present-day value) from 10 et al. 1998). Recent studies suggest that the MDL may extend lavas within the 180 Ma Karoo Volcanic Province in Lesotho. back to the late Palaeozoic and be representative of a generally
The present study aims to add to the spatial resolution of weak pre-Cenozoic field . Perrin & the palaeointensity record and provide additional Southern Shcherbakov (1997) showed, by detailed statistical analyses of Hemisphere data points for the late part of the 250-170 Ma the record, that the geomagnetic field was dipolar during the period. Results of a detailed Thellier study of two large, slowly period of low VDM. The data therefore satisfy the fundamental cooled igneous intrusive bodies from southern New South law of palaeomagnetism, proving the first-order reliability of Wales, Australia are reported and discussed. the record. In addition, they confirm that insufficient sampling of a Neogene-type field could not have produced the MDL. These analyses confirm that the MDL is a real feature and 2 REGIONAL GEOLOGY AND SAMPLING increase our confidence in the reliability of the palaeointensity record. Notwithstanding, there are significant gaps in the palaeo-
The rocks of the Sydney Basin crop out along the coast of intensity record (labelled 1-4 in Fig. 1 ) that preclude a more central eastern New South Wales and continue offshore across detailed definition of the pre-Cenozoic Dipole Low (P-CDL).
the continental shelf and some 230 km inland. The basement These gaps in the record occur as a result of inadequate is composed of Lower and Middle Palaeozoic igneous and temporal data coverage, due to either a lack of accurate age metamorphic rocks, which are overlain by Carboniferous determinations for target rocks or limited exposure of well-dated volcanics and sedimentary rocks in the northern part of the rocks. Overcoming these problems is a key focus of current basin. Extensive Permo-Triassic sediments unconformably overpalaeointensity research. Gap 1, covering the period 60-20 Ma, lie the basement in the south but are conformable with the has been recently addressed by Juárez et al. (1998) and Carboniferous sequence in the north. Embleton et al. (1985) documented the episodic nature of igneous activity affecting Solodovnikov (1998) . Their data, whilst not completely filling Figure 1 . Virtual dipole moment record for the past 400 Myr compiled from the palaeointensity database (Perrin 1998) and Juárez et al. (1998) (closed squares) with additional data points from Thomas et al. ( , 1997 Thomas et al. ( , 1995 ; Harcombe-Smee et al. (1996) for the Permo-Carboniferous Reverse Superchron (open diamonds) and this study (closed and open circles) . Numbered boxes refer to gaps in the palaeointensity record (see text for discussion).
the Sydney Basin, with three dominant pulses with maxima at
The sill was sampled at Gingenbullen Mountain quarry, using standard palaeomagnetic drilling equipment, with 43 oriented around 250, 180 and 50 Ma being responsible for the widecores taken from seven sites throughout most of its thickness spread occurrence of intrusive and extrusive rocks within the (see Table 1 for details). basin. The two intrusions sampled in this study were emplaced
The Gibraltar aegerine-augite microsyenite is a 200-m-thick during the second of these three pulses, which lasted quasiasymmetric laccolith cropping out on Mt Gibraltar, some continuously from 210 to 150 Ma. Other intrusives from the 13 km to the northeast of Gingenbullen Mountain. The GS same pulse, located in northern New South Wales, form the is deuterically altered in places and is characterized by the subject of a sister study (Thomas & Schmidt, in preparation) .
occasional occurrence of thin (<0.5 m) pegmatite veins. Suitable Cretaceous activity is largely restricted to the injection of dyke outcrop on the mountain is now limited due to residential swarms in the Lake Macquarie and Newcastle regions north development and intense weathering in some of the disused of Sydney and is probably related to the initial rifting of the quarries. However, the intrusion was sampled in four favourTasman Sea at approximately 90 Ma. Widespread Tertiary able localities throughout its thickness, with 24 oriented cores basalts and intrusives are found across much of the southbeing collected. The cores were, on average, 10 cm long to western part of the basin. These are related to the third phase enable palaeointensity samples to be taken from unweathered of igneous activity identified by Embleton et al. (1985) , which material. The GS intrudes the Permo-Triassic Hawkesbury probably records the beginning of active separation between sandstone and is therefore stratigraphically older than the GB, Australia and Antarctica (Cande & Mutter 1982) .
an observation confirmed by K/Ar dating, which places its age The Gingenbullen Dolerite (GB) and Gibraltar Microsyenite at 178 Ma. (GS) intrude the southern part of the Sydney Basin in the Mittagong-Moss Vale region of New South Wales (Fig. 2) . The GB is an 80-m-thick horizontal sill, approximately 2 km 3 ROCK MAGNETIC RESULTS in length and 1 km wide, composed of crudely columnar quartz dolerite. It intrudes the Wianamatta shales and sandstones at Rock magnetic experiments were carried out on samples from the top of the Liverpool Supergroup and is therefore stratiboth the Gingenbullen Dolerite and the Gibraltar Microsyenite graphically constrained to be post-Triassic (Boesen et al. 1961) .
in an attempt to establish the magnetic mineralogy of both This is confirmed by K/Ar dating, which gives a mid-Jurassic intrusions and to assess their potential for palaeointensity work. age of 172 Ma for the GB (McDougall & Wellman 1976) . to liquid nitrogen temperature (−196°C) and its susceptibility 3.1 Thermomagnetic analyses continuously recorded on warming back to room temperature over a 20 min period. Thermomagnetic measurements were performed on small (~0.5 g) samples from each palaeomagnetic site using a transFor samples from the GB, no large changes in susceptibility were witnessed over the specified temperature range, although lation force Curie balance. Each sample was subjected to a 1.0 T field whilst being heated in air to above its Curie several samples showed a gradual increase in x with rising temperature, indicating the presence of single-domain (SD) temperature and subsequently cooled back to room temperature. Saturation magnetization was measured continuously grains of magnetite (Fig. 4a) . No samples from this intrusion showed a peak in x at the isotropic point of magnetite [J s (T )] and plotted for both the heating and cooling phases. The Curie temperature for each sample from the GB was (~−150°C), suggesting that multidomain (MD) grains are not present (Senanayake & McElhinny 1981) . between 570 and 580°C, indicating pure magnetite as the dominant ferrimagnetic mineral, typically resulting from deuteric
The peak in x at the isotropic point of magnetite was evident in some of the samples from the GS. However, RS values oxidation of primary titanomagnetites. Samples from sites GB1-6 showed minimal signs of heating-induced alteration ( x −196 /x RT ) were above 0.5 (e.g. Fig. 4b ), suggesting the significant presence of SD magnetite grains (Thomas 1993 ) in a (<10 per cent rise in J s ), with the cooling curve crossing over the heating curve (Fig. 3a) . Site GB7 (Fig. 3b) (Day 1990) . Samples for J s (T ) analyses were taken from core tops, et al. 1977) containing samples from both intrusions. It can be which show more evidence of alteration. This part of the core seen that the GB and the GS plot in the PSD region, a feature was avoided during palaeointensity work, with samples from witnessed in many other studies of ancient igneous rocks. the bottom sections of cores used to maximize the chances of obtaining a palaeointensity estimate from unweathered material. No evidence of CD magnetite was observed in 3.4 IRM acquisition and DC demagnetization samples used for palaeointensity analyses of the GS.
Samples from all four GS sites and three GB sites were exposed to a series of increasing DC fields using a pulse magnetizer 3.2 Low-temperature susceptibility (x LT ) until a saturation IRM was obtained. A series of fields were then applied in the opposite sense until the SIRM was reduced x LT analyses were performed using a Bartington MS2 susceptibility meter in a shielded room. Each sample was cooled to zero. Results are presented as partial remanent hysteresis curves (Fig. 6 ). All samples from sites GS1-3 showed a clear 3.5 Thermomagnetic (pTRM 'tail') criterion single component saturating at low applied fields ( Fig. 6a) Thompson & Oldfield 1986) . Curie temperatures for site GS1 (Fig. 3d) suggest the presence of CD magnetite, which et al. 1999) was conducted. A selection of fresh samples from both intrusions were heated above their Curie temperature exhibits the hysteresis properties of SD magnetite. The results for site GS4 (Fig. 6b) showed the presence of two magnetic (T c ) and cooled back to room temperature (T r ). During cooling from T c to 300°C, the samples were held in zero field; between mineral phases: a lower-coercivity magnetite phase and a higher-coercivity haematite phase.
300°C and T r a 75 mT field was applied along the samples' z-axes, imparting a pTRM (300, Tr) in this region. Once the magnetization of the samples was measured, they were again heated to 300°C and cooled in zero field. The magnetization measured in the samples after this procedure was due to the tail of pTRM (300, Tr) . The magnitude of this, relative to the total pTRM (300, Tr) , is indicative of the domain state of the remanence carriers in the range the pTRM was imparted (Shcherbakova et al. 1999) . This experiment was also repeated for the GB high blocking temperature (HBT) component using a pTRM (500, Tr) . The tail magnitudes for the GS pTRM (300, Tr) and the GB pTRM (500, Tr) (i.e. the ChRMs of both intrusions) were approxi- implying that SD grains were the dominant remanence carriers 1977) for representative samples from the Gingenbullen Dolerite in these temperature ranges. This indicates that the carriers of (circles) and the Gibraltar Microsyenite (squares).
the ChRM components for the GB and the GS are, theoretically, ideal material for palaeointensity studies. The magnitude of the tail of pTRM (300, Tr) (i.e. the overprint) for the GB samples was fraction for the ChRM and PSD for the overprint. Such grains are small enough to satisfy the necessary palaeointensity approximately 10 per cent of pTRM (300, Tr) ( Table 1 ), indicating that the average domain state of the remanence carriers in criterion of equality for blocking and unblocking temperatures (Bol'shakov & Shcherbakova 1979) . The recognition that the this range was PSD and hence suitable for Thellier-type palaeointensity studies. magnetite phases present in most samples probably resulted from deuteric ( high-temperature) oxidation and that any heatinginduced alteration usually resulted in insignificant changes in 3.6 Summary of rock magnetic results J s suggests that the majority of samples should have retained at least part of their primary TRM. The thermomagnetic The complete suite of rock magnetic experiments showed the GB dolerite to be theoretically more suitable for palaeocurves and x LT results for the GS suggest, on face value, that this intrusion is less suitable for palaeointensity work. However, intensity work due to the presence of a significant SD grain all samples lie in the PSD region of the Day plot and the new the reverse polarity reported by Schmidt (1976) . Again, the thermomagnetic criterion method shows the ChRM to be held difference is attributed to insufficient removal of secondary by SD grains, indicating ideal material for palaeointensity work. magnetizations in the earlier study. The present study employed stepwise thermal demagnetization to determine the detailed remanence structure of samples from 4 PALAEODIRECTIONAL RESULTS both intrusions. Samples were demagnetized (using a singleunit MMTD1 shielded demagnetizer) in steps of 50°from 100°P alaeodirectional work on the two intrusions was previously to 500°C, followed by steps at 530°, 560°and 580°C. Where performed by Boesen et al. (1961) , with a later study by Schmidt necessary, demagnetization was continued up to 680°C to (1976) . The results of the two studies are listed in Tables 2(a) analyse any component residing in the haematite blocking and 3. Schmidt (1976) recognized the existence of two comtemperature range. Remanence directions were measured using ponents of magnetization in the GB on AF demagnetization a Molspin Spinner Magnetometer. The results are illustrated to 25 mT, the primary TRM being of reverse polarity and the in Figs 7 and 8. overprint being a normally magnetized CRM or VRM. Schmidt (Table 2a) yielding a normal-polarity ChRM that is at variance with distinctiveness of the two components strongly supports the Mean pole: Lat/Long=56°S/147°E; dp/dm=3.9/4.1 11 5.7 −78.1 2.2 presence of PSD/SD grains. The mean HBT direction for all (Table 2a) is D/I=174°/+81° (Fig. 8a) , giving a virtual Tables 2a and 3 ) and confirms this component as the primary TRM. The mean direction for the LBT component to a temperature 100°C lower than that to which samples had just been remagnetized. Vector calculations were then made to (D/I=021°/−79°; Fig. 8b ) is steeper than both the dipole and total present-field directions. The corresponding (VGP) check for laboratory-induced thermal alteration. position for this component is Lat/Long=54°S/138°E, which is similar to Mid-Cretaceous pole positions recorded in rocks 5.2 Data processing from the Sydney and Bowen Basins (Table 2b) .
Tables 2(a) and 3 also document the results of palaeoThe following data quality indicators were considered during the palaeointensity analyses: directional analyses for the GS. Samples from site GS1 displayed random ChRM directions, resulting in a poorly defined site mean.
(1) a minimum of four points, spanning at least 15 per cent NRM intensities were very high, suggesting that lightning of the total NRM, were used to define linear segments of the strikes have affected this site. Samples from site GS4 show the Arai (PNRM-PTRM) plots; most noticeable weathering on core examination and, con-(2) the segment of the Arai plot that defines the palaeosequently, stable ChRM directions were isolated from only intensity should not show any systematic curvature, such that two cores from this site. Figs 7(c) and (d) show representative any subsegment of it could have a slope deviating from the orthogonal plots from sites GS2 and GS3. A weak secondary overall segment slope by more than 20 per cent; component, with random directions, was typically present but (3) segments affected by significant, unresolvable secondary removed by demagnetization to 100°C or 150°C. A convergent components of remanence are ignored; component remained until 450°C, above which the signal (4) PTRM checks within the defined linear segment should became too noisy to yield a direction. The mean direction for normally lie within 15 per cent of the original PTRM value. the GS is D/I=167°/+79° (Fig. 8c) , with a corresponding VGP position of Lat/Long=54°S/158°E, the longitude of which Samples were not rejected for failing point 4 alone if all other indicators were positive and the rock magnetic results indicated differs from that of Schmidt (1976) . Despite lying on the Jurassic segment of the Australian APWP (Dunlop et al. 1997) , potential suitability. the limited number of sites used to calculate our pole precludes a meaningful comparison with other Jurassic results. Table 4 shows palaeointensity results obtained from both the 5 PALAEOINTENSITY STUDY GB and GS, with associated quality statistics (Coe et al. 1978) . Most of the GB samples showed behaviour similar to that 5.1 Experimental procedure illustrated in Fig. 9 , with a positive slope in the low-temperature portion of the Arai plot, followed by a more gradual negative A total of 35 sister samples (20 from the GB and 15 from the GS) were selected for palaeointensity studies on the basis (expected) slope in the high-temperature portion. This is an artefact of the presence of two highly discrete, nearly antiof having a well-defined remanence structure. The palaeointensity technique used was similar to that of Prévot et al.
Results
parallel remanence components, where the lower-temperature component is removed below 400°C. Therefore, the scalar (1985), based on the Coe (1967) modification of the Thellier (Thellier & Thellier 1959) technique. The GB samples were magnitude of NRM decreases with increasing PTRM and can be used to give a palaeointensity result. Thus, two palaeointensity heated in air using steps of 50°C from 100 to a maximum of 600°C, since magnetite was identified as the remanence carrier estimates can be obtained from the GB samples. Several GB samples exhibited poor PTRM checks for the (Sections 3 and 4). For the GS samples heating steps were 40°C from 100 to 460°C, which was the temperature interval HBT component. However, these samples showed within-site consistency of palaeointensity values and had well-defined identified as being most likely to yield a meaningful palaeointensity result, based on the stability of remanence (Section 4). linear segments on Arai plots over the temperature intervals defined by the SD-bearing primary TRM. The Coe statistics After NRM measurement at each step, samples were reheated and cooled in air in the presence of a 25 mT applied field. (Coe et al. 1978; Table 4 ) also suggest results that are of reasonable to good quality. These factors combine to merit PTRM checks were made at 100°C intervals by demagnetization reportage of the results, the significance of which is discussed later. The results show low palaeointensity values and moderate q-values, with a weighted mean palaeointensity of 6.0±1.4 mT, corresponding to a mean VDM of (1.3±0.1)×1022 Am2, suggesting that the geomagnetic field was approximately 16 per cent of its present value at 172 Ma.
Palaeointensity results from the low-temperature portions of Arai plots show a wide spread of values and generally have lower q-values than the HBT component. The weighted mean palaeointensity value (weighting as defined by Coe et al. 1978) is 39.8±8.5 mT, with a corresponding range of VDM values from 3.5 to 6.5×1022 Am2 (approximately 44-81 per cent of the present-day mean value). Fig. 10 shows typical Arai plots from the GS. Alteration was witnessed at temperatures above 300°C, as shown by a combination of non-linearity in the Arai plots and failure of PTRM checks. This alteration significantly reduced the portion of the blocking temperature spectrum available for recovery of a palaeointensity value. However, since any low-temperature overprint was normally removed by~140°C, it was possible to use up to six points ( between 140 and 300°C) for definition of the linear segment, a number sufficient to satisfy the Coe et al. (1978) criterion. Samples from sites GS1 and GS4 gave unstable Arai plots and therefore yielded no palaeointensity results. The palaeointensity results, with their associated statistical data, are listed in Table 4 . The q-values range from 3.3 to 25.9, illustrating moderate to high quality, a fact reflected in the low uncertainty of the weighted mean palaeointensity of 26.6±2.0 mT. This corresponds to a range of VDM values from 3.2 to 5.0×1022 Am2, which is between approximately 40 and 62 per cent of the present-day mean VDM value.
The primary cooling histories of the two intrusions were estimated using the thermal model developed by Spear et al. (1991) , which applies a finite difference algorithm to solve the heat transfer equation. Using this model, we calculate that the core and margins of the GB took~13 000 years and~5000 years, respectively, to reach ambient temperature (60°C). Calculations for the larger GS suggest a corresponding cooling time of~44 000 years for all parts of the intrusion. The natural cooling rates for the GB and GS are therefore 8 and 9 orders of magnitude higher than the laboratory cooling rate (60 min). Using the cooling-rate corrections developed by Fox & Aitken (1980) and Dodson & McClelland-Brown (1980) , this difference would amount to an overestimate of palaeointensity of up to 56 per cent for the GB and 63 per cent for the GS. It is stressed that these calculations are only semiquantitative and rely on assumptions of the physical parameters for the original melts and burial depths. Additionally, the theoretical cooling-rate corrections above are valid for SD grains, so the presence of PSD or MD grains would affect the correction. According to the rock magnetic results, the cooling correction presented here may only be valid for the ChRM ( high-temperature component) of the GB. Therefore, no cooling-rate correction has been made for the GS, but it is noted that the palaeointensity values for this intrusion are also DT =temperature range used to calculate palaeointensity ( linear Arai plot); N=number of data points defining the linear portion of the Arai plot; f,g,q=the NRM fraction, the gap factor and the quality factor, respectively, of Coe et al. (1978) ; Ba (mT)=palaeointensity value in microteslas; E=error in the palaeointensity estimate; VDM=virtual dipole moment corresponding to each site mean palaeointensity (×1022 Am2); LBT (HBT)=lower blocking temperature (higher blocking temperature); N/R=no result; * not used in calculation of mean value due to failure of PTRM checks in addition to unacceptably high errors in the mean palaeointensity value.
likely to be overestimates. The calculations are also only valid cooling. The GB and GS are dated at 172 and 178 Ma, respectively, placing them within the 250-170 Ma time window for the primary cooling of the intrusions and therefore no corrected palaeointensity value for the Cretaceous component for which data coverage is sparse. The secondary magnetization in the GB is now believed to be either a TCRM or, more in the GB can be made. However, by the same general principle, this value is also likely to be an overestimate of probably, a TVRM derived from the 90 Ma thermal event involving uplift and supracrustal cooling related to the opening the true field strength. The corresponding cooling-corrected minimum mean palaeointensity and mean VDM values for the of the Tasman Sea. This event has been recognized from detailed palaeomagnetic studies (Schmidt et al. 1995; Lackie & GB are listed in Table 4 . Schmidt 1996; Dunlop et al. 1997) , in addition to fission track dating (Morley et al. 1980; Marshallsea et al. 1985; Mallet 6 DISCUSSION et al. 1990) , vitrinite reflectance (Middleton & Schmidt 1982) , fluid inclusion and K/Ar dating (Bai et al. 1993) . This 90 Ma The GB and GS were selected as targets for this palaeointensity study because of their potential for recording palaeointensities event occurred in the main part of the Cretaceous Normal Superchron, so the palaeointensity results would be a valuable for two distinct parts of the pre-Cenozoic Dipole Low. The ChRM for each intrusion is a primary TRM relating to initial addition to the current global database. The remanence structure exhibited by the two intrusions is the two bodies are initial cooling-related directions recorded in different parts of the blocking temperature spectrum; a quite different: the GB records two distinct, antiparallel components with the LBT component (100-400°C) being normally geomagnetic field reversal occurred during the cooling of the GB, resulting in an HBT transitional direction and an LBT magnetized and the HBT (450-580°C) recording a reverse polarity. The excellent separation of the two components is post-transitional normal direction; the ChRM recorded in the GS results from thermal overprinting, in the low to medium only possible if the remanence is held by SD/PSD grains. The remanence of the GS, on the other hand, is only stable up blocking temperature interval, related to the later intrusion of the GB. The last of these three alternative explanations is to a temperature of approximately 400-450°C and records reverse polarity, with a mean direction very similar to that unlikely since the bodies cannot, on K/Ar dating evidence, be assigned to two separate magmatic events (McDougall & observed in the HBT component in the GB, although limited sampling means that we cannot be confident that the GS mean Wellman 1976; Embleton et al. 1985) . Furthermore, the GB is likely to be too small to have a metamorphic aureole that direction averages secular variation sufficiently. This steep-up direction gives a VGP that also correlates well with that affects the GS. Previous palaeomagnetic studies of the GB and from many other localities in the Sydney Basin (e.g. Schmidt observed by Schmidt (1976) for the GB and other Jurassic igneous rocks in Australia. Three alternative explanations can 1976; Embleton et al. 1985; Schmidt et al. 1995; Lackie & Schmidt 1996; Dunlop et al. 1997) indicate the presence of be offered for these observations: the respective ChRMs for low-temperature overprints in rocks of different ages with of the overprint and ChRM components on vector plots (e.g. Fig. 7a ). Furthermore, the palaeointensity results show quality different primary remanence directions. Therefore, the requirement for a transitional field is not supported by the published values, as defined by Coe statistics (Coe et al. 1978) , similar to or higher than those witnessed in other studies of ancient palaeomagnetic results. The first alternative is the more likely explanation, where the intrusions cooled over similar timescales rocks (e.g. Perrin et al. 1991; Thomas et al. 1995 Thomas et al. , 1997 and are therefore considered meaningful. Notwithstanding, it and record the field characteristics during part of the second phase of igneous activity in the Sydney basin (Section 2). The is accepted that, due to the absence of consistently successful PTRM checks, the HBT palaeointensity results should be NRM directions for the GS indicate that some later overprinting of the low blocking temperature region has occurred. treated with caution. In keeping with evidence for SD magnetite remanence carriers from the thermomagnetic criterion test This is removed by 100°C and is likely to be related to Cretaceous or Tertiary rather than recent weathering, since of Shcherbakova et al. (1999) and the location of samples on the Day plot, palaeointensity results from the GS are of a directions do not correlate with the present or dipole fields (Schmidt 1976 and Section 4). There is no evidence to suggest reasonable to high quality. However, the thermomagnetic (Curie) curves show that some alteration has taken place, possibly that this low-temperature overprint in the GS has the same direction as the normal LBT component in the GB, suggesting above the temperature region used for calculation of the palaeointensity results. This point confirms the need for caution when that the magnetic mineralogy of this body was unaffected by the 90 Ma event, possibly due to deuteric oxidation during or assuming that rock magnetic properties can be automatically used as a solitary rejection criterion during palaeointensity immediately after initial cooling, resulting in the development of a resistance to remagnetization during reheating events.
work. The relative VDM values for the GS samples range from approximately 40 to 62 per cent of the present-day value The GB yields two mean palaeointensity results, one from the LBT component and one from the HBT component. The (with no cooling-rate correction), suggesting that, if the GS does indeed record a primary field, there is a large range of HBT result suggests that the field strength during initial cooling of the intrusion was very low, on average approxi-VDM values documented by these similarly aged intrusions. This is probably partly due to our inability to average out mately 16 per cent of its present-day value. This is prior to the application of a cooling-rate correction, which further reduces secular variation in the GS sufficiently, but on face value the results suggest that, over 6 Myr, the dipole field varies from at the estimate to a minimum of approximately 11 per cent of the present value. The rock magnetic results (Section 3) clearly least 16 to 62 per cent of its present-day value. To put this variation into context, similar behaviour is witnessed throughindicate the presence of SD magnetite as the remanence carrier in the GB ChRM, making it theoretically suitable for palaeoout the Phanerozoic record and is therefore not unusual, illustrating the difficulty in pinning down long-term trends in intensity work. This is further supported by the clear separation the dipole moment. The Great Whin Sill of northern England important. The possibility of low-temperature alteration producing a CRM during such an event, leading to the production records a dipole field strength some 80 per cent greater than the essentially contemporaneous Scottish Midland Valley Sill of maghemite, receives no support from the rock magnetic evidence (Section 3), which indicates PSD magnetite as the . Perrin et al. (1991) noted that the dolerites on either side of the north Atlantic, dated at 200-190 Ma, low-temperature remanence carrier in all GB sites. Therefore, available evidence suggests that the LBT may well be a TCRM record mean VDM values from 39 to 125 per cent of the present-day value, differences that cannot be attributed to or a TVRM, with maximum temperatures up to 400°C. The resulting palaeointensity estimates can be considered seriously, secular variation. The mean VDM value for the last 5 Myr varies from 312 to 28 per cent of the present-day value (McFadden whilst noting that a TCRM is likely to produce an overestimate of the field strength. Given this, the VDM values indicate that & McElhinny 1982), and a 70 per cent relative variation is witnessed for the past 12 000 years (McElhinny & Senanayake the field strength was also low (maximum range of approximately 44-81 per cent of the present value) during the approxi-1982). Fig. 11 shows the currently available palaeointensity data for the 250-150 Ma time window compiled from the mately 90 Ma event, which falls within the CNS, values similar to those summarized in the global palaeointensity database palaeointensity database (Perrin 1998) . Data from the present study provide palaeointensity estimates in a time window that for this period as a whole. Best estimates suggest that the major part of the event took place prior to 90 Ma (Morley previously contained limited Thellier data. These data support other results shown for the younger part of the 250-150 Ma et al. 1980; Bai et al. 1993) , which places our LBT component VDM values within the sparsely covered 110-90 Ma part of window (Derder et al. 1989; Perrin et al. 1991) and confirm that the dipole moment was low during this part of the the record. This very tentative result leads to the conclusion that the dipole field may also have been in a low-energy state Mesozoic. These new results add weight to the possibility of a single dipole low during this time period, although data during the superchron. This also appears to be the case for the older Permo-Carboniferous Superchron . are urgently needed for the 210-250 Ma part of the window ( Fig. 11 and gap 4, Fig. 1 ) to provide the key evidence.
However, it must be stressed that the CNS result cannot be verified until we have estimates of dipole field strength that we The reliability of the palaeointensity results derived from the Cretaceous LBT component deserves further discussion.
can more positively identify as being derived from unequivocal TRMs within the 110-90 Ma window. Thellier studies on The q-values listed in Table 4 suggest that the results are not of the same quality as those derived from the HBT component several igneous intrusions of this age from the Bowen Basin in Queensland and the northern part of the Sydney Basin that but are, nonetheless, comparable with values from published studies of other Cretaceous rocks. Furthermore, the wellare known to hold a true primary TRM (Lackie & Schmidt 1996) are currently in progress. The growing global palaeodefined mean direction of magnetization recorded for the LBT component and the direct correlation of the temperature ranges intensity database appears to suggest that there is no direct link between geomagnetic field strength and reversal frequency. used for definition of this component and calculation of the palaeointensity, in addition to favourable rock magnetic
Results from these new studies will add to our understanding of field behaviour during the bulk of the CNS and allow us to characteristics, also suggest that the field strength estimates are representative of the overprinting event. As previously contribute significantly to the field strength-reversal frequency debate. discussed, there is a significant body of palaeomagnetic and other geological evidence to support the 90-100 Ma age of this overprint. Therefore, the data presented here are potentially ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
